another individual of the same species, iso-is the prefix customarily employed, while if the animal supplying the tissue be of a different species, hetero-is the prefix used. The animal supplying the tissues is called the donor, while the one receiving them is spoken of as the donee or host. In the case of the ovaries (or testicles), if offspring are produced from the transplanted tissue, and this has been realized in the case of the ovaries, a the relation of the parent bearing such tissue to the offspring has been indicated by the word foster, e. g., foster-mother. Objection may be raised to these terms, but such a point is of etymological rather than of scientific interest and for the present at least we need not further concern ourselves with the matter of terminology.
The simplicity of the technique, of course, varies not only with the nature of the tissue employed and the place into which it is engrafted (a skin-graft is an operation of much less magnitude than the engrafting of the ovaries from one animal into another) but also with the animals employed. For example, fowls being more highly resistant to infection and shock than mammals, correspondingly less elaborate operative precautions are necessary when they are used.
When tissues are to be removed and placed in another animal, or if they are to be exchanged between two animals, both animals are operated upon as nearly as possible at the same time and the tissues when removed are immediately transferred to the host, the time of complete isolation and exposure being not more than a very few seconds. The tissues are sometimes secured in place with fine ligatures, while at other times they are thrust into cavities or pockets made for their reception, such cavities being closed with a stitch.
B. Transplanting or Engrafting with Anastomosis of Blood
Vessels.--An illustrated and detailed account of the technique employed in this laboratory will be published later. It is superfluous to add that small masses and tissues from young animals give the best results. The nomenclature used for transplantations with anastomosis of the blood vessels is the same as for simple transplantations. The essential difference in technique is that in connection with union of the blood vessels. 4 By this method, larger masses of tissues are employed than in the simpler operation.
Also for obvious reasons (size of blood vessels, etc.) the more complex operation has not been performed on very small animals.
(A) OVARIES
A. Simple Grafts.--The most complete results have been obtained with ovaries in fowls. In auto-intra-abdominal as well as in subcutaneous transplantations, excellent morphological results have been obtained (Plate XXII, Fig. I ). In iso-intra-abdominal ovarian grafts between fowls and between guinea pigs, functional activity, in addition to anatomical structure, has been completely preserved (Plate XXII, Figs. 2, 3 and 4) . 5
Evidence of the complete functioning of such transplanted ovaries is afforded by the altered characters in the offspring. The ovary of a pure bred white hen was removed and in its place an ovary from a pure bred black hen was engrafted. Subsequently, the white hen laid eggs and on being mated to a pure white cock, such eggs were incubated and from them were hatched white and black chicks (Plate XXIII, Fig. 6 ). 6 As yet there is no evidence that simple mutilation of the ovary is a factor in these results.
To challenge this evidence of functioning seriously, it would be necessary to show that the eggs obtained from the hens into which ovaries had been transplanted were not from such transplanted tissue, but tissue originally belonging to the hen. Three possible explanations of the presence of such tissue might be advanced : (i) incomplete removal of the hen's ovarian tissue; (2) accidental intra-abdominal auto-grafting, that is, lack of complete removal of the ovarian tissue after separation from its attachments; (3) development of new ovarian tissue, perhaps from the peritoneum.
That the first possibility may actually happen occasionally is shown by Chicken 2 9. A hardly visible mass of ovarian tissue was no doubt overlooked at the time of the operation, owing to its relatively inaccessible position. Its relations with surrounding For result on offspring of fowls see Jour. of Exper. Zool., 19o8, v, 563 ; on guinea pigs, Science, N. S., I9O9, xxx, 724-5.
"For further discussion see paper entitled " On Graft Hybrids," American Breeders" Association, loc. cit.
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structures strongly indicate that it is tissue that escaped removal. A large ovarian mass separated completely from the small mass by a glistening peritoneal surface no doubt represents the engrafted tissue. Evidences in favor of this view are its abnormal connections and relations and its great size and position. For in no case has a normal ovary been observed with similar connections and relationships ; nor, owing to its large size and to its easily observed position, can it be seriously advanced that it is tissue that escaped removal at the time of the operation. Also, many of the follicles of this mass are many times larger than the largest follicles in the small mass which, as already stated, probably represents tissue that escaped removal.
As illustrative of the second possibility which has been me'-red is a small isolated follicle described above, occurring midwaj between the two ovarian masses. It has apparently simply adhered to the peritoneum and no doubt is an auto-graft. The ov r "~s broken up more or less in removal, and this follicl, Such isolated tissues have always been carefully searcJ in none of the few instances in which they have been fc' they remotely approached in size a mature follicle, in,~.:d, tile one under discussion, though not over one millimeter in ..... is as large as any that have been observed. This seemin L development may be associated with their distance from large blooct vessels, and hence deficiency in blood supply, those observed having been adherent to the peritoneum at some distance from the dorsal blood vessels (compare p. 276 ).
As to the third possibility, the development of normally functioning ovarian tissue from soma cells, our results are emphatically against the view. For example, in no case have hens from which the ovaries have been removed laid eggs subsequently.
Again in the single case in which degeneration of an ovary engrafted into a fowl has been observed no eggs were laidJ Furthermore, all control hens have produced egg~. minute postmortem examination of Chicken 35, in which degeneration of the engrafted ovary occurred, did not reveal any -estige of normal ovarian tissue, nor abnormality of any kind save the degenerated engrafted mass.
7 The host was a white Leghorn pullet; the donor, a buff Cochin bantam.
We may also take into account the evidence furnished by castration or spaying of various animals. As is well known, removal of the ovaries from a young female is followed by a subnormal development of female characters, including sterility. The general effect on development may be so strong that on reaching adult age the unsexed animal may present qualities as strongly masculine as feminine. No such result was observed in hens into which ovaries had been engrafted after removal of their own ovaries, except in the case of degeneration of the engrafted tissue (Chicken 35). The results tin. this case were exceedingly pronounced. The pullet rapidly acquired not only the outward anatomical features of a cock--cock's comb, wattles, long hackle and tail feathers, rapidly deve' ,~!ng spurs (Plate XXII, Fig. 5) , carriage, etc.--but the beha, ,l as well was that of a male; it exhibited a pugnacious attitude toward other cocks, was attracted by hens, and even went so far : " %tread hens as a cock. s vhole, therefore, we may be reasonably certain that ~e engrafted into fowls, as in these experimems, may ~d preserve its functional powers to a high degree. r,,~. ,, ,, some evidence that hens with engrafted ovaries cease to h,'fore sister hens. During the first season they may even outlormal (control) hens as far as numbers are concerned, 9 ~,~ cl~l~f constant difference being that the eggs from the operated hens are lighter in weight than normal eggs from the same varieties (Plate XXIII, Fig. 8 ). By the second season, the eggs are nearly normal in weight but are fewer in numberhin fact but few may be laid during the second season.i° In some cases egg production ceases at this time. One hen (W2), especially, is interesting in this connection. During the first season, i9o6-7, she laid many fertile eggs. During the second season, I9O7~3 , she laid but a single egg. Since tl:,s time she has entirely ceased to lay. She has developed an appearance intermediate between a hen and a cock, being on the whole mor:
ane than masculine (Plate XXIII, Fig. 6 ). In s It would seem to be difficult to harmonize these phenomena with the more or less definitely enunciated theory, which attributes the internal secretion of the testicles to the interst,.ial cells. behavior she has developed no pronounced male characters, such as were observed in the case of Chicken 35-In view of these facts ultimate anatomical findings in her case will be of interest. Her appearance and behavior denote a loss of feminine rather than acquisition of positive masculine qualities.
That is, she presents certain characters which, in the absence of positive feminine qualities, we regard as more or less masculine, though positive masculine qualities do not seem to be present, n In a way we may, provisionally at least, regard the condition as due to an unmasking of characters--judgment being normally biased by the positive feminine qualities.
EsTicLss.
Results with testicles are less complete, no offspring having as yet been produced from engrafted testicles. 12 However, morphologically, the results seem as perfect as with the ovaries, engrafted testicular tissue showing a marked growth and normal structure almost four months after the operation (Plate XXIII, Fig. 7 ).
PROTOCOL OF CHICKEN D.~Young white cock, one-third grown, December I5, 19o8. Testicles measure about 5 millimeters in the longitudinal diameter. The left testicle was removed and replaced. Two-thirds of right testicle were removed and implanted under skin at the point of left shoulder. A piece of guinea fowl testicle was implanted under the skin at the point of the right shoulder. There was an uneventful recovery.
April 5, I909.--Fowl seems normal; it is killed. In a depression under the point of the left shoulder between the muscles and a thick layer of fat is found transplanted testicle imbedded in fat, but having a well-developed blood supply. The tissue mass is several times larger than when transplanted. On the right side is found a subcutaneous scar at the site of the implanted guinea fowl testicle. The fowl is opened. On the left side, the testicle is apparently normal in size and connections, and is light in color. A ligature used in fastening it is plainly visible. On the right side is found a small mass of testicular tissue, which is the fragment left at the time of the operation. All three masses of tissue appear to have developed to the same extent.
On histological examination all the tissues appear normal and contain numerous spermatozoa.
As yet it is undetermined whether or not testicles engrafted in the situation normally occupied by them will form connections ~1Cf. Morgan, Experimental Zoology, New York, 19o7, p. 364. 12 Some preliminary experiments were performed with Dr. C. B. Davenport, of the Carnegie Station for Experimental Evolution, Cold Spring Harbor, in April, 19o8. with the ducts permitting of the adequate escape of semen. Therefore, proof is lacking that cocks (or rather male animals) bearing engrafted testicles can fertilize eggs in the normal manner. But since spermatazoa have been observed in abundance in engrafted testicles, even when placed under the skin, it may be possible to fertilize artificially. We have recently introduced juice, obtained from such testicular tissue by crushing, into the oviduct of hens, but as yet sufficient time has not elapsed to permit of results. If successful fertilization is thus realized, a simple way of investigating "foster-father" influence will be opened. Also by this method we may hope to obtain some further information on the function of the accessory sexual glandular structures, such information being exceedingly scant at the present time. 13
Data concerning the effect of engrafted testicles on the preservation of male characters in castrated males are much scantier than the corresponding information for females. In fact, most of such data consist in the observations of poultrymen, that if in castration a testicle be broken up and a fragment be left in the peritoneal cavity, the fowl will probably preserve masculine characters in a higher degree than a completely castrated bird or capon. Similar observations were made by Shattuck and Seligman. 14 Lode observed excellent preservation of anatomical structure, including masses of spermatozoa in testicles engrafted subcutaneously in abnormal situations in cocks. 15 Our own results confirm this observation.
Results of iso-or hetero-engrafting of testicles are by no means so extensive nor so conclusive as in the case of ovaries. So far we have operated on too few animals to permit of any conclusive deductions, but we would predict results parallel to the results obtained on ovaries for iso-and hetero-grafts, i. e., a large percentage of successful results under optimum conditions for the former, while for the latter slight, if any success.
lSAccording to Walker, the ova of rabbits, guinea pigs and dogs can be successfully fertilized by injecting into the vagina a mixture of sperm from the epidldymis and physiological salt solution. Quoted by Tigersiedt, translated by Murlin, Text-book of Human Physiology, New York and London, I9o6, p. 693.
14 Quoted by Mars'hall and Jolly, Trans. of the Royal Soc. of Edinburgh, xliv, 69I. ~5 Lode, Cent. f. Physiol., I896, x, 3. The results of all investigators, with few exceptions, point in this direction. As exceptions, McCone's claim that he successfully engrafted a dog's ovaries into a rabbit, and Schultz's claim 16 that he successfully engrafted guinea pigs' ovaries into moles will serve as examples. So far our endeavors to engraft testicles between chickens and guinea fowls have been uniformly unsuccessful, as well as all attempts to exchange other tissues (ovaries of embryo, thyroid and parathyroid, liver, spleen, kidney, adrenal, etc.) between different species, such as chicken and pigeon, pigeon and snake, white mouse and rat, or even between distantly related varieties, such as white mouse and common wild mouse, white mouse and field mouse, etc. These experiments have as yet yielded no positive evidence that such transplantations can be successfully performed. But it would be a mistake to discontinue investigation in this direction on the strength of such results since a better knowledge of conditions may permit of the execution of such experiments under conditions more nearly approaching the optimum. If this improvement of conditions be realized, and it is by no means improbable, we may hope for an improvement in the results.
In certain of the subcutaneous grafts, superficial fat was so abundant that it may have acted as a factor hindering survival of the tissues.
In all markedly successful transplantations, the tissues have invariably been found in close relations with good sized blood vessels, while in all cases where such tissues have been found to have survived but to have made but little or no growth, they have been more remotely situated from such blood vessels. For example, tissues successfully placed anterior and internal to the point of the shoulder in fowls have shown much better growth than similar tissues placed beneath the skin on the point of the shoulder. Blood vessels are numerous in the former situation, while in the latter, none are readily visible. It would seem, therefore, that such considerations (presence of fat, vascularity) are of importance in determining the site for a simple graft. Other factors, such as age, sex, season, toxicity, etc., will be treated in a later paper.
Transplantations of ovaries and testicles with anastomosis of the nutrient blood vessels have not been practiced sufficiently to permit of comparisons or conclusions. As the technique of such operations involves a description of blood vessel anastomosis, the reader is referred to former publications on the subject, aT
Since results are readily obtained in certain animals hitherto employed by the simple method of transplanting, there has been no need for the more complicated operation. But there are good reasons for believing that in larger and older animals, as well as under less favorable conditions, successful results will perhaps be more certain after transplantation with anastomosis of the blood vessels than after the simpler operation.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATE XXII. , 19o9, xxix, 29; Interstate Medical Journal, 19o8, xv, 489; Jour. of the American Medical Assn., 19o8, Ii, 1658--62. 
